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Wednesday Evening, Sept. 16, 1883

Gov. CoanN, of Penn'a, Gov. Todd, of Ohio,
Gov. Morton, of Indiana, and Maj. Gen. Benj.
F. Butler, are announced to address the citizens
of Western Pennsylvania, at Pittsburg, to day

BEXEMBEE that the Government bounty of
$402, now given to recruits entering the regu
lar army, will be stopped on the 25th lust
Those contemplating enlisting should take par-
ticular notice of the fact.

Tim annual exhibition of the Schuylkill
County Agricultural Society will be held at the
fair grounds at Orwigsburg on the 6th of Octo-
ber next, to continue three days. A large list
of premiums will be awarded to exhibitors, and
it is hoped that the friends of agriculture will
send contributions to the fair.TOWN AND COUNTRY.
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FOIIND-A Gold Watch and Chain in the cars
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, on Monday
morning, September 14th,at Harrisburg, which
the owner can have by applying at the Super-
intendfint's office at Harrisburg, proving
property and paying for the advertisement. at

UNION MUSINGS IN CUSBREWD.-A few days
ago we published a list of announcements for
Union meetings to be held in Cumberland
county. At a meeting of the County Commit-
tee, held on Monday last, a numberof cbasiges
were made, to better suit the convenience of
speakers. The revised list will be found below.ARE* American bird—two hundred pound

Parrots,
The Union men of "Old Mother Cumberland

intend making a spirited canvass, and we ex-
pect to hear of the county being redeemed from
the hands of the copperheads, on the second
Tuesday of October.

The following meetings will be held at 7
o'clock, r. se., -of the days named:

Centreville, Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Leesburg, Wednesday, 23.
Newburg, ThuTsday, " 24.
Shippensburg, Friday, " 25.
Newville, Saturday, " 26.
Bloserville, Monday, " 28.
Plainfield, Tuesday, " 29.
Boiling Springs, WefiriesdaY, " 30.
Hoguestown, Thursday, Oct. 1.
Sporting Hill, Friday, " 2.
Mechanicsburg, Saturday, " 3.
New Cumberland, Monday, " 5.
Shiremanstown, Tuesday, " 6.
Chnrcbtown, Wednesday, " 7.
Springfield, Thursday, " 8.
Nettle's S. House, FridayMifflinTw'p.,
Mass Meeting at - Saturday " 10. ,

Carlisle, • '

To-Moaliow will be the anniversary of the
battle of Antietam.

VidITING THE . ARMY.—Hon. John Covode and
JudgePettus, of this State, are on a visit to the
soldiers of the army of the Potomac.

ANNUAL RitattllTlON of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society commenced last evening,
at the Academy'of Music in 'Philadelphia.

TEM UfiITED'ETATIS GRAND Loins of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows wilt assemble
in Baltimore on the 21st inst., next Monday.

Bay. ALEXANDEIR B. BROWN, D. D., ex-Presi•
dent of Jefferson College, died at his residence,
near Canonsburg, Pa., on the Bth lust, aged
fifty-aye years.

X. G. C.—The Lebanon Courier says that the
traitorous organisation of the Knights of the
Golden Circle, is spreading itself insidiously
through Lebanon county.

GETTYSBURG BATTER-FIELD ASSOCIATION.—OR
the 7th inst., we published a communication of
D. MoConaugby, Esq., President of Gettysburg
Cemetery Association, in which he announced
that he had secured the purchase of themost
striking portions of the Battle Ground, includ-
fog the heights of Cemetery Hill. The patri-
otic citizens of the State were invited to unite
in the tenure of these sacred grounds,Brc., by

subscribing, in shares of $lO each, for said pur-
pose. The course pursued by Mr. liicConaughy
has received the hearty approval of many pro
minent persons. A number of the -leading
citizens of Gettysburg have already met and
organized the) "Gettysburg Battle-Field Memo-
rial Assooiation." A provisional committee
has been appointed, including numbers of pie-
minent citizens throughout the State. Local
committees will be appointed in all the cities
and large towns, and active measures will be
taken to have the required fund promptly sub-
scribed.. The subscribers are to elect Trustees,
;Who are to meet and organize, appoint an Exe-
cutive Committee, apply for an Act of Incor-
poration, and have the general management of
this noble enterprise. The spirit of patriotism
and honorable pride in our State will, we doubt
not, crown this laudable undertaking with
merited success. The committee to secure sub-
scriptions in Harrisburg will be appointed in a
few days. We hope our citizens will subscribe
liberally. What more noble, interesting and
enduring monument can there be-of the-glori-
ous victory achieved at Gettysburg than the
battle-ground itselff Let itbe secured at once,
and perpetuated inthe form in which itwas at
the close of the battle. It will be 'aplace that
will attract thousands of visitors of the present
and sucieeding generations, who will survey
with wonder and veneration the sacred scenes
of a struggle inwhich were involved, in a man-
ner, the life of the nation and the perpetuity
of theRepublic. 7,,
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"Mph% Balm" is the title of a new post of-

fice just established at Albright's Tavern, in
tipper Bern township, Berke county. John
Albright is postmaster. -

Tim administration of small pieces of ice has
been found by a French physician to be almost
a sure cure for diphtheria and kindred diseases
of thethroat.

'GO AND SISE Tatra —Fifty dozen Kid Gloves
for ladies, and one hundred dozen Gloves for
gentlemen, have been received at Jones' Store,
and are °flared at low prices, by the single pair
or by the dozen.

Perm= NEwmen, whose death occurred on
the railroad on Monday night, was a resident
of Middletown, instead of Dillerville, as we
stated yesterday. --Our informant was mistaken.
in the name ofthe town.
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We occasionally notice the crossings of the
streets obstructed by vehicles. Although not
done intentionally by the drivers, they are

running the risk of paying a fine by 'thus vio-
lating the city lawsby which se are governed.

Thlt, PENH OF BAY.-111 our notice of the
prices of hay, yesterday, the selling figures
should have been from $l5 to $2O, the latter
being the outsidelimit: Large quantities have
tbeen purchased at from $l5 to $lB and $l9.

l'Earauct DOWN POBTEllB.—Perhaps some of
the boys of this city, are not aware that the
•penaltifor tearing down, mutilating or de-
facing a pos'ed bill, is fifty dollars. Would it
siot be well for them to desist from thepractice
before theirfathers have the nice little sum of
"half--a-hundred" to pay? -

Concturr thus relates his experience:
"Assoon asI heard that I was drafted, I went
up stairs on a double quick to inspect mypile.
After scraping all my available funds logOher,
I found that I lacked just two hundred and
ninety-eight dollars ofhaving enough to pay
my commutation."

• Powell &rms.—Before Alderman .Kline.
Jacob Ludwig was emittedonMondayevening
by Officer Fry, and was drank,- as usual. On
Tuesday morning he was discharged, on a
promise to leave town. The promise was soon
forgotten, however. In the afternoort Jacob
was again arrested, and is noir in the lock-up,
where he will doubtless get sober.

John Parr, fir drunkenness, was arrested by
Officer Essig, and committed to the lock-up for
24 hours.

Boys TO BE Caw To.--We have no,hesitancy
instating that Some of the boys of this! city
will be sev_erely injured if they persist in
hanging on wagons and carriages that pars
along the streets. We noticed no lees Than
threeboys engaged in this dangerous amuse-
meat, within a distance of two squares this
•moreing. "Accidents will happen," and who
will have to bear the responsibility s• when
rimprndent boys are crippled ?

Augustus Liebtrue wasarrested onMonday by
Officers B. Campbell and Cline, for passing
counterfeit money. Liebtrue had paid oat or
soldfour dollars—in half dollars—to a resident
of Verbeketown. The money proved to be
bogus, and on Saturday evening Barney Camp-
bell became,aware of,the fact thatLiebtrue had
counterfeit money.in his possession. The mat
ter rested. quietly until Monday, when the
officers searched Liebtrue's residence, and
found beneath the carpet, under a bureau,
about forty dollars -in halves and quarters—-
principally halves—all counterfeit. The ma-
jority of the pieces are well executed, :and
might have been passed singly, without detec-
tion. A few of them ware very poor imitations.The Alderman bound over the prisoner for. a
hearing at Court, but heobtained bail—B. F.
Iliclleynolda going his security in the sum of
five hundred dollars. •

:---The abovenotice was intendedfor insertion
yesterday, butwas unavoidably crowded out.

Jacob Ludwig and Joseph-Mott, who passed
last night in the lock-up, in a state of drank- I
mom, were discharged by the Alderman this
morning. Ludwig promised to leave town.

George Shaner was arrested for_abusing Mrs. ,
Martha Manley, and "calling her hard names."
Committed to prison.

James Fleming (soldier) was before the Alder-
man for having struck and knocked down Ellen
°Omer. This case was settled by the parties.

GeorgeFix was put Inthe lock-upona charge
of-vagrancy. George, who is a boy of thirteen
years of age, ran off from his father, S. Fix,
Who resides in Johnstown. The father arrived
here yesterday, and took the boy home last

_
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WS DID IT AGAIN.-With a prouiptneis for
wltlch he deserves credit, F. Murray Graydon,

L.-calmer of the fund collected to defray the
expeZtles of receiving the 127th Regiment,
makes a statement of the disbursementof .that

fund which :is at once satisfactory. We accept
his figures es a2l right; and take it that the ex-
penses for. music aud carriage lure ,

re all right
also, if theyare all lOge for an occasion like the
mein question; but as there were such' dis-
tinguished individuals at the head of the re
ception,the public must ,not object to -paying
for a 'ride for such publio-Bpi;lted men. This,
of course, ends the business .4 settling the
accounts of the reception, and thus,,`° A. L.
lionmfort, Chairman," is discharge.s-from fur-
ther duty. '

-The 7ory Orprn, after giving the figures of
Mr. Graydon, runs off in an exhibition of its
usual blacliguaniWm,and dragsinfo the cjirCetion
the name of the editor and proprietor 'cif the
laulananc. So far as any of the accounts of

Bergner are concerned, whether they were
efli public orprivate character; they havObeenpromptly auditedand settled when subinittal to
thec*ialny of an impartial officer and gentle
man,.. lilisinemles have forced him-to reduce
bills`to an unjust figure, but his 'friends have
never compelled him to alter a single. vhorge
made bylhimas-compensation for work' !done.
Can the publisher of the Tory Orpn say as
much? Or har.tre_. any - complaint to make
aelnust hisfrienakili:lhe-City: Council? WhenbiAnswers thege4lngtions, we may prOPound
Others as to the reduction of printingl 'bills by.
the City Council aforesaid.

JoiatphWeltmer was taken to the lock-upat
noon fo-dlity; by officer Fry: As issued, Jose&eae on ibinclei. It appears•alip*-uselese to
conthotithulo,tbelockup. LiquorAtonld not
be Gold to hhu.

EXHIBITION OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AGNICIge) HAIR DYES HAIR DYE 1
TIJRAL SOCINT Y. --The grand exhibition of Or)
Peoria Stat• Agricultueal S 'clay, which com-
mences at Norristown, Montgomery county, on
the 20th :f t-eprembe.r, to contiuue for four
days, should attract the attention cf exhibitors
f every class. The premium list is very com-

prehensive and liberal, and should induce large
competition. To manufacturers and mechanics,
the exhibition will be one of sp:cial impartance,
as a fine opportunity will ba afforded them of
bringing the produce of their skill and inge-
nuity before a large number of people. The,
arrangements for the exhibition are very ample
and complete. Everything is being done to in-
sure a large attendance of visitors and exhihit-
ors. There is a splendid trotting course on the
grounds, and quite a large number offine horses
are expected to be present.

•

Grape, Canister and Shrapnel
An officer of the 14th Massachusetts regiment

recently communicated the following interest-
ing article to a Lawrence paper: Grape consist:-of nine shots arranged in three layers, which
vary In size according tothe calibreof the gun;
they are held together by two plates of about
1-14 inch less diameter than the calibre of the
gun, two rine, a bolt and a nut. The canvas
bag arrangement is too old for this war; it is
not so simple or durable, and hes not been used
for years. Canister for a gun contains twenty-
seven small cast-iron balls, arranged in four
layers, the top of six, the remainder of seven
each; for a howitzer it containsforty_el,ght small
iron balls in four layers ot twelve each; for
thesame calibre you will see that the ballsfor
canister is a tin cylinder, closed at the bottom
by a thick cast-iron plate or a wooden sabot,
and at the topby a sheet iron plate with a handle
attached; the interstices between the balls are
closely packed with sawdust to prevent tread-ing when the piece is fired. Shrapnel consist
ot a vary thin shell, which is filled with musket
balls; the intersticeaare then filled by pouring
in melted sulphur and bullets to receive the
bursting charge. Now to explain the difference
between a "shrapnel" of "spherical case" and
a "shell." Toe destructiveforce of a shrapnel
is what it receives from the charge in the gun,
the powder in the shrapnel being only to break
the envelope and spread the balls, they still
moving forward by force of the impulse they
receive from the charge in the gun. A shell is
made very much thicker than the envelope of
a shrapnel,'and is nearly filled with powder,
and will do no greatexecution if it explodeson
the ground, it having destructive qualities in
itself aside from the "discharge of the gun. A
sharpuel shell has only half of the charge of
powder that a shell proper has: thus a 24 pound-
er shrapnel contains one hundred. and seventy-
five mu,kers balls and six ounces of powder.
A 24-pounder shell has twelveounces ofpowder.

BATCHELOR% CELEBRATED IR R DYE
Is the Bf St ian the tr orld

Zie only liarnutss, .rue and Ramble Lye Km'a.
Til n sp. cod id Hair Dye is fcet —cLau s

WA, Rusts or Grey Flair instantly to a Glospy
Black or .Natural Brown, without injurieg the
Heir or Staining the Skin, leaving the flair
&ft and B-autiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fie-
quently restoring its pi isttnc color, and rce: i fie&
the 111 tffects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BA WHELOIt. All oth-
ers are mere imitations,and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY.ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM FOR DRESSING

THE HAM ie23-Iy.

TO HORSE OWNEIS
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises of
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Gallo, Scratches, Mange, &c.,
it will also care speedily. Spavin and Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured iu their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is Fe desperate or hopeless but
it may.be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
coinpafative ease. •

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at band, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance of Latneness will effectually prevent those
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Ss advertisement. augl9 -d&weo w

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T 'fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

This valunblepreparation is theprescription of
one the best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions-of mothers and -Children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the Child from pain, but
ixtvigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, end gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING INran Bownts, AND WIND COLLO.
We believe it the Beet and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHCE.I IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine uniess.the tan-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

SABBATH ECIIOOL Cntsanavos.—The Sabbath
School of the First African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, of this city, will havea celebration
in the Grove near the west end of the Penney!.
vania R,ilroad bridge, opposite Rockville,
about six milesfrom this ,city, a very pleasant
place, on Thursday next, the 17th inst. The
cars chartered for the occasion, will leave the
Market street depot at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and re
turn at o'clock. Every provision has been
made for the occasion. A sumptuous repast
has been provided of boiled ham and roasted
chicken, including all the fruits of the season,
&0., &c. Tickets for the round trip 26 cents,
to be tad of Mrs Dorsey, corner ofWalnut and
Filbert streets, and of the Committee. The
proceeds of the celebration are for the benefit
of toe Sabbath School and Church. We -ere
gratified to witness the many manifestations of
the strong and earnest deaire of our colored
population to improve themselves 'and their
efforts for such purpose deserve to be liberally
encouraged. Come one, come all, friends, and
yon will have a happy time. Rev. Joseph A.
Nelson, Pastor of the Church, and William
Dorsey, Superintendent of the Sabbath School,
will conduct the exercises so as "to preserve
a conscience .void of offence." 2,*

Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK
Pam ONLY 25 Onms Bofm n.

my 22 d&w6m

Misettlancous
W. H. SIBLE'S

New Grocery, Confectionery and:Fruit Store,
No. 3 North side of Market square, a few doors

above Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MOLASSU4, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices
Cfietae Butter,-Egga, Litrd, Ham, Mask

ate', Salmon, Shad, Codfish, Ste.
Green Fruit, Melons, Apples, Peaches, Can

telopes, Sweet Potatoes, ri;gg Plant, itc. A
large lot of Corn Btooms, Wash Tubs, Corn
13abkets, Wooden Boals, Wash Boards, Buck

eta, &c. An invoice of 100 bbls. New. York
orate Apples: • sep 4 du

viir S. I. F. D. E. -es
STA-TEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING- ESTABLISHMENT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS Be. CO.,

. PROPRIETORS.
OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and 6 & 7 JOHN St., NnW
YORK.

UR success in DYEING and CLEANSINGO GAIMENTS of velvet; Cloth Bak, Merino,55:petial Notitts.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, sod Subsistence Claims. &c., &e., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER.,

Attorneyes-Lcus.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [u27-ly

Arforrios, Bmtusl—The attention of the
public is respectfully called to the full stock of
seasonable dry goods at Bowman's, No. 1, cor-
ner of Front and. Market streets. The stock
comprises in part the following: Black and col-
ored dress silks, Telencia's, poplins, shepherd
plaids, mohair, elapses, in colors. ; merinoendcashmeres, in colors ;

" a full line of mourning
and second mourning, in merino, cashmere,
bombazine, poplin, 3-4 and 6 4 lupins, delaine,
satinAn chene, and. mohair." Our bleaCbed
and unbleached mnslins are cheap-; skirts, Bal-
moral and 'hoop, comprising atl of the new
styles ; ladies' cloaking cloths cheap. • :•

THE PROPRIETORS ,OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE`;

PHILADELPHIA, "

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of }Susi-
nessiden and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

an3l-d3m KANAGA, FOWLER & CO.
4 4.114

ANOTHSR ARRIVAL OP NSW.GOODS!
26 dozenbest kid gloves, from auction, 76,

87, $/ 00.
Splendid assortment offine dress goods,worth

$1 26.
French Merinos, French Heppe. Algier clOth.
Delaines, all wool Delainee, Paramattas. •
Black Silk, at $l, $1 26, $1 60 per yard.
IQ doz. Balmoral Skirts $2 60 $S 00, $4 00

and $6 00.
The beet quality of Black Muslin& '
1.4Black all wool Helaine.

~ Fine black Bombazine, black double ShaWls.
Fine quality black Alapacas.
BackParamattas,lxish Linen,Sheeting Linen,

5'4heavy Linen. •
Black Crape Veils and Mourning Veils.
Woolen and Cotton Stockings, all kinds.
Large assortinent of new Cinaks.
Hoop. Skirts at all prices.

•• Hair Netsand Corsets, cheap. •
Car stock has received large additions of new

goods this week, and our assortment is very
large now. - 3

We are receiving new goods every day, to
which we invite the attention of the ladies.

S. Law.

EDITOR or Tumoral% :

Dear S : With yoor permission I wish- to
say to the leadersof y our paper that r wjlliend
by return mail:toall bvtio with it, (free) atRe-
oipe, with teat oneform off an usingr aki
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, ;rat
Freckles, and all -Iliptiiities_cff the.titiu, leav
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful
I will Ow mail free to those having Bile

Iles& or Bare Fac a, simple directions and in
formation that will enable them to start a fel,
growth ofLusnriant-Rair, Wbiskera,ora Mou•
each°, in less than 80 days.- All applicationg
answered by return tad without'charge.?

ully yours,
11/OS. r. CHAPMAN, Chebdaki

jy2B-dBm} No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DsLaig, 80., Ife, and 811ANCLE1 of almost every
dooription, is so well known that, we only de
sire to remind our Mends and the public gener-
ally, that the seakon for getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.
ar Goodie glowed and returnedby &preen.

lAul4-d3Lv] RAJ:WELT, /VENDS' Win & CO.

WATCHES
41_4.

JEWELRY

AND SILVER—WARE.
TE undersigned would -respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected stock of
Fine Gold and tilver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and 'variety of styles
—comprising all ofthe newest and most beautiful
designs. •

Also, SOLID SILVER WABE, equal to Coin—-
and the best make of Silver Plated Ware. Each
article is warranted to be,atl represented.ser WatchesAnd Jewelrycarefully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB I:fABLEY,
(Successor to Stauffer te; Harley,)

auSl-d3nx No. 622 Market street, Pada.

AXTHITNEY'S HISTORY, vol. 1, Price $2 75.
A.llistory °fib°War, for. the Preserve

tion,ofthe Union. • arithracing. a lull and ;im-
partial history of the causes that led >to it.
The separate action of each State, military and
naval engagementh sketches of prominent
leaders, . &c. Illustrated.:-By.Lorenzo Pi
Whitney. Volume 1 ready. For sale at
BERG NER'S Cheap Book Store. au2S

SEIADE TREES.-
WEare now ready toreceive orders for Shade
Vl' Trees. To person clubbing, purchasing

in large lots, Will !sell '''twenty per cent. 'lees,'
and will also superintend the Planting, and
warrant them. If they fail to grow, I will re-
place,l them;without:charge. 3. IdISH,an26 Keystone Nursery.

TIMOTHY SEED,

APRIME article can be bad at the Agrical
tural Store of (IEO. W. PARWMB,

.septlO-dlw 110 Market street.

[OBSERVING JARS, of Glass and Stonei, 01
1 allkinds and rhea, for sale low, by

jelo
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market streets.

PXOELSIOR HAMS.----Michener's celebrated
Bxcelrior Hams, constantly on hand and

for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
angl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

A. FLOULt—A lot of veryEchoice extra family flour, just received and
for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

M920 Cor. Front and Market streets.

ANEW assortment of Norton's Unrivaled
Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,

just received at SOHEFFER'B BOOKSTORE,
el 5 18Market stmt.

NEW H6OIIE2EII, No 1, 2and 8 ; in halve,
.

quarters :And kite . just r , cerycil and fox
is de low by

_

NICIEtuIS& ItOWMAN, •

. ~,p,rrppr Frant aged ,Vatket 801*U.

Differe tolered double varieties ; White
Wr "e;"` urpleFringe, or Mist Tree :arid other
atintbbacy, at 'Keystone Nursery. J. KWH.

PRESERVING JABSof glues and Bremen% •

of all gists, onnotantly on band andi for
„le by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
sept 6 Onr. Vilna and Market Eltireetvi.

SUGARIrfor Preserving, of all idnali, which
we are now cifterhkg very low. 041 'and

acaudne at NICHOLS&BOWILOPB,
Cor. Mont and Haricot as.

itlebiral
LYONS PERIODICAL DP.OPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S p,,:LIODIoAL PRrITS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GbEAT FEMALEREMMOY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYO v'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

ARE BETTER TITAN PILLR
ARE B WEB THAN PILLS
ARE BETTER TFIAN
ARE BETTER THAN PILLS

Lyon's Perimlied Drops are

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE.ONLY FLUID.PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought before the public, and ae a diu-
retic and epecific for Irregularities, challenges
the world to produce an equal ; they are, inthe
moat obstinate came,

RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD

&ND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,

IFTHE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARS ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO

SAFE AT ALL TIMES !

iAFE AT ALL TINES
SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES 1-

.acept when expressly forbidden in the dirrc-
dons which are wrapped around each bqltle,
and have•the written signature ofDR. JNO. L.
LYON upon them.

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE
vE °VIERS ARE GENUINE

NONE 0 'TIERS ARE GENUINE
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

BE 4'W 0 lUNTERFEIIs !

BKWAit E, OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OFCOUNTF.RFEITS I

They cure all these ills to which the female
system is subj oted, with dispatch and a degree
of certainty which nothing but a scientifically
compouodrd fluid preparation could reach.

USE NO OTHER t
USE NO OTHER
USE .1%0 OTHER!
USE NO °caw

For myDrops stand before the wprid as the ne
plus ultra of all remedies, for the cure of all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder, Lencoreah,
Pralapt.n4, and the mild, butpositive correction
of all irregularities.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
D 3 Nor Bic IMPOSED t. PON
DO Nor BE IMPoS t•D UPON
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm off upon the strength of the
popularity of my Drops, and who recommend
their own nostrums, this appropriating to
thernselves the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, asa mediumfur selling some-
thing which is worthless and Inefficient. Bat
when the Druggist you apply to hut not got
them, either make him buy them for yon,z or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
whol sale agent,-who will return you a bottle
by return Express. •

You will thus save yourselves trouble and
obtainrelief from the greatest Female Regula-
tor of the Nineteenth Centel*.

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last sixmonths,And every
Lady that has used them, but for the nature,of
the cure, would furnish us with her sworn cer-
tificate of their efficacy. It takes but one Doi
Ear to make the expetim'ent, and'I appeal to
(hose of your sex who are suffering—will you
waste away when a single Dollar• will give you
instantrelief.

Prepared solely by Da. Tao.. L..LTozr, Prao-
ticking Pbytician. •

Price $1 per bottle.
G. G. CLARK & CO.,

WHOLES ALI DRUGGIST,
.New Haven, Conn.

General agents for United States and Cana-
des.or For sale at Wholesale by

D. 8. IIii.RNEB & CO,. New York.
QEO. O. GOODWIN & 00., Boston

For s.le by- D. W. Gross & Co., and all
Druggists. anBl deod-mtaw-lynow.

Wholesale agents, Johnston, liallowoy &

Cowden, 28North Bth street, Philadelpuia.

FLO WERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE` COLOGNE.

AN exquisite bnpregnation -of Pure Spices
with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of

Orange', Roseniara, Bahia; Violet and Roses,
Very fragrant on the handiterchlef. For salt
by the quart or bottlei. Prepared by

hlfa S. A KUNKEL, Apothems,.

•A C. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,A Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to
-aim will be promptly attenchd to.

Bauntles, Pensions and Back Pay of Officers
collected. • declo

etrean Ztraintrs.
Steam Weekly to Liverpool.

TOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Conn HAR-
Boa.) Tho wel knew-. S;eamers of the

Liverpool, Nati,York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company. are Inte•lded to ail as follows

CITY OF NEW YORK, S-iturd-ky Sept 19 6;
ETNA., Saturday, Sept. 26, h; CITY OF WASEi-
-ING DON, Saturday, October 3; and every suc-
ceeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pitt 44, North
River.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PIVLADLI IN GOLD, Oa PlB SQUIVALDNT IN UVN

HUM
ink" CA-2111 1 $BO oosTBERAON, $32 60
do toLondon, 85 00Ido to London, 35 60
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris. 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00Ido to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Barre, Bremer.,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &a., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown Ist

Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Livrr-
Peel, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Thotte
who wish to send for theirMewls cisn buy tick-
eta here at these rates.

For farther information apply at Cue Oompa
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. V.
or C. 0. ZI MEBMAN, Harrisburg.

f2Bdly.

,I,`~l~Dital.-

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
THH

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF' NECK AND JOINTS, sei,AlNzi,
BRUISES, CU I AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMAIIO AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET; of aniziectiout.

The Great Natural Bone S-tter.
Da. STEPBEN BWEB!, of ann.ctieut,

Is known all ov.-r the Boiled StAtte
DR. STEPHEN SWAEP, of Connecticut,

Is the author of • •Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-
ment."

Dr. Swat's Malbble Luimeni
Cures Rheumatism ar.d n• v”r

Dr. &e is liffailible laniment
Is a cartain remeny for N,uralgia.

Dr. Sweet's 141116:e Liniment
'Curesßurns and Smuts im Lon.

Dr. Swat's Lf.ll,bfe Linement
Is the best known Remedy for 8p aim and

Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infal tMe Lerthrient

Coma Eleadache immediately aid was never
known to fdil.

Dr. Sweet'e InfalliLle Liniment
Affads humediatn relict for ritcs, and seldom

fails to cure.
'Dr. Swigs Infallrblt Liniment

Cures Toothache in one Minute
Dr. Sweet's lafailsble Liniment

Cures Cuts and wounds iruniedtAdy and leaves
nostar.

Dr. Sweet's in,faableLiniment
Is the beet remedy fur bores hi the known

woad.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Has been nerd by more than a ruithon people,
and all prairie rt.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a "fries. ! in uted," and every family

should have it at ha..ci.
Dr. Sweet's lafalible Liniment

Is for sok, by all Dzuggists. Price 25 and 50
cents.

RICHAEDSON & Co.,
Sole. Proprittore, Norwich, Ct

For sale by all Dealers. claw.-euw.

PJLES PILES I

Dr. Witfield's Vegltable Pills
Ate Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES.

WE would caution all who are victims to
this distro.sing complaint to avoid the

use of raternal applicatious, as they result only
In aegravating the difficulty.

Dr WitfLid's remedy removes the case of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

MS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshave been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have thew failsd to
cure. Price 50 cents per box. tent by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG. SoleProprietor.
No. 481 Booadttay, N Ysept2-d3in

Pianos, inclobtong,
F. G. LIGLITE & CO.,

(Late Lighte & Bradtanye)
Piano Forte Manufacturers,

421 13Rooms Sr., NEw Yomr,
2(1 block EastieBroadway.

E. F. C. LIGEITE, the original founder of
IY.L this well-known e,tablisbment, Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late film of "Lighte & Bradbury's," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &cand SolePropiie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PAINNr INSULAtED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPEEIOR PIANO FOBTEi for which this
house has been so popular. li' All in'ringe-
meats on his rights will be presecuted accord-
ing to law.
. or All PianO Fortes from this ,manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
yeaß.

Lioaral Terms to Dealers.
F. O. LTOPETE Sc CO.,

aufe-tlilm 421 Broome St., New York.

MUSIC STORE.
THE LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET 111JSIO AND ALLKINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

WOKING GU,Mll3,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
98 Market et.

j,4_2rawlvMode sent by mail

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORDINS
fiVENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWWII7eI z_sILVAS MEDALS,
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL. ( ever won by instru-
ments of this ohms) has been awarded to

MASON & HAMLIN'S INsTitUktENTS.
A full assortment of these incrementsal-

wi4a onhand at W. ENO"HE'S,
Agent,

98 Market street.je4-2tawl

kir..NEY C. 011111,
Teacher of the Piano, idelodoa and

Terms reasonable.
16 Thirdstreet, between Market and Chest-

nutstreets. reptll-d3m


